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ABSTRACT

The levels of a number of ribosomal protein mRNAs are reported to be
increased in human colon cancer. We have assessed whether selected
ribosomal protein mRNAs are overexpressed in other gastrointestinal
malignancies, namely gastric and hepatocellular carcinomas. Subtracted
complementary DNA libraries were generated from paired samples of
human (a) colorÃ©ela!carcinoma minus adjacent normal colonie mucosa
and (hi hepatocellular carcinoma minus adjacent normal liver. Screening
ofâ€”3% of these library clones determined that ribosomal protein mRNAs

encoding L18 and L37 (not previously reported) and PO and S6 were
overexpressed in one or the other library. Their complementary DNA
inserts were then used as probes to evaluate their expression in a larger
number of paired tumor/normal surgical samples of human colonie, gas
tric, and hepatocellular carcinomas, by Northern hybridization. The
inKNA signal was greater in the colonie carcinoma than in paired adjacent
normal colonie mucosa in 38 of 42 cases for PO [tumor/normal (T/N) ratio
= 3.0 Â±0.3, mean Â±SE, P < 0.001] (G. F. Barnard, R. J. Staniunas, S. Bao,
K. Mudine. J. L. Gollan, G. D. Steele, Jr., and L. B. Chen, Cancer Res., 52:
3067-3072, 1992), in 25 of 28 cases for L18 (T/N ratio = 3.7 Â±0.5, P <
0.001), in 27 of 28 cases for L37 (T/N ratio = 5.3 Â±0.4, P < 0.001), and in
24 of 28 cases for S6 (T/N ratio = 3.1 i 0.5, P < 0.01 ). The level of mRNA
overexpression of L18 and S6 did not correlate with the Dukes' stage of

disease. In hepatocellular carcinoma samples, using the same four ribo
somal protein complementary DNA probes, only PO mRNA was signifi
cantly increased (T/N ratio = 2.8 Â±0.4, n = 6, P = 0.047). In gastric
carcinoma samples, none of these mRNAs was increased (mean T/N ratios
= 0.9â€”1.2,n = 6). Therefore, gastric and hepatocellular carcinomas do not

overexpress the same ribosomal protein mRNAs as do colonie carcinoma.

INTRODUCTION

Increased expression of certain rp4 mRNAs in human colon cancer

has been reported (4â€”9).For some of these rp mRNAs, the overex

pression may be reflective of colorectal tumor aggressiveness, in that
their levels correlate with Dukes' stage of disease (8, 10). A similar

potential new marker of tumor aggressiveness, from our laboratories,
is a laminin-binding protein (11). The common expression of carci
noma-related antigens in different tissues of endodermal origin (liver

and colon) has been noted (12). To investigate which ribosomal pro
tein mRNAs may be important in endothelially derived gastrointesti
nal malignancies we generated, separately, subtracted cDNA libraries
from colon and hepatocellular carcinomas and their respective normal
tissues. The isolated overexpressed rp clones were then used to assay
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rp mRNA expression in samples of three human gastrointestinal ma
lignancies: colonie, gastric, and hepatocellular carcinomas. We report
here that (a) two new selected rp mRNAs, L18 and L37, are overex
pressed in colon cancer; (b) EFla mRNA is not elevated in colon
cancer or in gastric and hepatocellular carcinomas, even though
elongation factor 17 mRNA is increased in colon cancer (13); and
(c) the overexpression of several other rp mRNAs in gastrointes
tinal malignancies differs between colonie, gastric, and hepatocellular
carcinomas.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Tissue Specimens. Surgical specimens were obtained from the New En
gland Deaconess Hospital Department of Surgery as described previously (8).
Normal colonie mucosa and normal gastric mucosa were dissociated from
muscle and connective tissue, as applicable, before the samples were frozen

rapidly in liquid nitrogen.
cDNA Library Generation and Isolation of Clones Encoding Ribosomal

Proteins. Plasmid oligothymidylate-primed subtraction cDNA libraries repre

senting differentially expressed gene products were prepared as described (8).
Two subtracted cDNA libraries were used: (0) HCC minus normal adjacent
liver and (b) colorectal carcinoma minus normal adjacent mucosa. For each
tumor/normal pair of samples used to generate the libraries, the RNA were
derived from the same individual patient. The unamplified libraries contained
~4 X IO4 to 2 X IO5 colonies, and about 2200 colonies with inserts were

screened from each library by +/- hybridization as described (8). Clones
utilized in this study were (a) HF5, with a 900-base pair insert with 97%
homology, on preliminary sequencing, to rat EFla (14) over a 205-basc pair
segment; (i>) DA9, with homology to rat rp L18 (15); (e) GC4, with a 365-base

pair insert with 75% amino acid homology to rat rp L37 (16); (d) 827tg4, with
100% homology to human ribosomal protein PO over 873 base pairs (8, 17);
and (<.â€¢)E10. with a 900-base pair insert with 97% homology, on preliminary

sequencing, to human rp Sft (18) over 292 base pairs. PO was isolated from the
HCC minus normal liver cDNA library (8); the other clones were isolated from
the colon cancer minus normal mucosa cDNA library.

Extraction of Total RNA and Northern Blot Hybridization. Total cell
ular RNA was extracted from surgical specimens or cell lines according to the
method of Chirgwin et al. (19), with modifications as detailed (11). Equal
amounts (15 /ng) of total cellular RNA were elcctrophoresed in 1.0% agarose-
formaldehyde gels. RNA was transferred to GeneScreenPlus nylon filters (Du-

Pont, Boston, MA) (20). Only those filters or samples with visually similar
intensities of nondegraded tumor or normal 28S and 18S rRNA under UV
illumination were used to calculate T/N ratios. Filters were prehybridized,

hybridized, washed, and exposed as outlined (11). For generation of probes,
cDNA library inserts were cut from clones of interest using Xbal/Hiiiilll] or
Xhol/Sacl endonuclease digestion. As an internal control, hybridization was
also performed using a cDNA clone coding a partial sequence of ÃŸ-actin(21)

or GPDH (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). The GPDH probe was amplified from the
cDNA by polymerase chain reaction (22) using primers 5'-ATGGGGAAG-
GTGAAGGTCGG-3' and 5'-GGGTGCTAAGCAGTTGGT-3: to amplify a

540-base pair oligonucleotide based on the published sequence of human

GPDH (23). Hybridization signals were quantitated by scanning as described
(8). The integrated areas under the density curves produced the tumor/normal
ratios as an estimate of mRNA expression. To estimate the size of mRNA
transcripts, heat-treated standards of known molecular weight (BRL, Gaith-

ersburg, MD) were run adjacent to the samples of interest.
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Statistical and Homology Analyses. For dala with n > 20, a standard
normal distribution was used; for data with n < 12, Wilcoxon's signed rank

statistic was used to determine significance levels. Sequence homology to
GenBank entries was determined using the FASTA program (24) al the Bio-

Medical Engineering Research Center (Boston University, Boston, MA).

RESULTS

Northern Blot Analysis of RNA from Gastrointestinal Malig
nancies Probed with rp cDNAs. The ribosomal protein cDNAs were
isolated from overexpressed mRNAs by screening of about 3% of the
clones comprising the HCC minus normal or colon carcinoma minus
normal subtraction libraries. Their inserts were used as probes in
Northern blots of RNA derived from tissue pairs of primary colon
carcinoma/normal colonie mucosa (Fig. 1/4), colon carcinoma meta-

static to liver/adjacent normal liver (Fig. IB), hepatocellular
carcinoma/adjacent liver (Fig. 1C), and gastric carcinoma/adjacent
normal gastric mucosa (Fig. ID). Each individual pair of tumor/
normal tissues was derived from the same patient. The mRNA signal
was greater in the colonie carcinoma than in paired adjacent normal
tissue in 38 of 42 cases for PO (T/N ratio = 3.0 Â±0.3, mean Â±SE,

significantly different from a ratio of 1.0, P < 0.001) (results were
taken in part from Ref. 8 and representative samples are included in

Fig. 1), in 25 of 28 cases for L18 (T/N = 3.7 Â±0.5, P < 0.001), in
27 of 28 cases for L37 (T/N = 5.3 Â±0.4, P < 0.001), and in 24 of
28 cases for S6 (T/N = 3.1 Â±0.5, P < 0.01). There was no correlation
between the T/N ratios of rp L18 or S6 mRNA and the Dukes' stage

of disease. In hepatocellular carcinoma, using these four rp probes,
only PO mRNA was notably increased (T/N = 2.8 Â±0.4, n = 6, P =

0.047; two of the six samples are illustrated in Fig. 5A in Ref. 8). In
gastric carcinoma samples, none of these rp mRNAs were increased
(T/N ratio = 0.9-1.2 for each of these four probes, n = 6). Ribosomal

protein S3 mRNA has been shown to be increased in colon carcinoma
(6). In gastric carcinoma, rp S3 mRNA was not increased in four
paired tumor/normal samples (using a 331-base pair S3 polymerase

chain reaction product probe; data not shown). To emphasize the
differences between these three malignancies (colonie, gastric, and
hepatocellular cancer), a composite histogram of the profile of rp
mRNA overexpression for these various ribosomal proteins in all
samples of the malignancies is shown in Fig. 2. Expression of elon
gation factor la mRNA was not increased for any of these three
malignancies (Figs. 1 and 2).

Northern Blots of RNA from Human Gastrointestinal Malig
nancy Cell Lines Probed with L18. A dramatic difference in rp S16
mRNA expression was noted in one poorly differentiated human

Fig. 1. Northern blot analysis of total RNA from
gastrointestinal malignancies. Total RNA (15 ng)
was fractionated by elcctrophoresis on 1.0% agar-
ose-formaldehyde gels and transferred to nylon

membranes. Paired surgical samples (T. tumor; N.
normal) were probed sequentially with 3-P-labeled

cDNAs encoding human ribosomal proteins L18.
L37, PO, and S6 as indicated, as well as EFla and
/3-actin or GPDH. A photograph of the agarose gels
under UV illumination, with positions of 28S and
18S rRNA indicated, is shown. A, primary colon
carcinoma and adjacent normal colonie epithelium
(n ~ 8 pairs). B, colon carcinoma mctastatic to

liver and adjacent normal liver (n = 4 pairs). C.
hepatocellular carcinoma and adjacent normal liver
(n â€”¿�5 pairs). D, gastric carcinoma and adjacent
normal mucosa (n = 1 pairs).
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Fig. 2. Tumor/normal ratios of Northern blot signal density for colorÃ©ela!,gastric, and
hepatoccllular carcinomas probed with ribosomal protein probes. RNA from carcinoma
and paired normal samples were probed with 1::P-labeled cDNA encoding human ribo
somal proteins, EFl-a, actin, and GPDH. The tumor/normal ratio of hybridization signal
density is expressed as mean Â±SE. COLON, paired samples of colon carcinoma and
adjacent normal tissue (n = 28 for L18, L37, and S6, n = 42 for PO, and n = 18 for EFla,

actin, and GPDH); (Â¡ASTRÃ•C.paired samples of gastric carcinoma and adjacent normal
gastric mucosa (Â«= ft); HCC, paired samples of hcpatocellular carcinoma and adjacent
normal liver (n = ft). *, P < 0.01; #, P = 0.047. Some data obtained using probe PO in
colorÃ©ela!and hepauxx'llular carcinomas are from Ref. 8.

pancreatic cancer cell line, compared to 14 others (25). With a range
of human colonie, pancreatic, duodenal, ileocecal, gastric, and hepa-
tocellular carcinoma cell lines (total // = 21), the variation in expres
sion of L18 mRNA covered an approximately 6.5-fold range of

mRNA signal density, being lowest for CCL 222 (colon) and highest
for CRL 1739 (gastric) (data not shown). No consistent over/
underexpression was noted for the different histolÃ³gica! types of ma
lignancy in the limited number of cell line samples.

Sequence of Human rp L18 and rp L37. The deduced sequences
of human rp LI8 and rp L37 have been deposited in GenBank. with
accession numbers LI 1566 and LI 1567, respectively.

DISCUSSION

Overexpression of certain ribosomal protein mRNAs in colorectal
cancer, in comparison with the adjacent normal mucosa, has been
reported (4â€”8,10, 26). One current aim was to determine whether rp

mRNA overexpression is specific for colon cancer or present in other
human gastrointestinal malignancies. The four overexpressed rp
clones used in this study were initially isolated by screening hepato-

cellular or colon tumor minus normal subtracted cDNA libraries. Each
of the subtracted libraries was generated from an individual patient.
The rp clones were then tested as probes for rp mRNA expression
against a larger series of tumor/normal pairs of colorectal, gastric, and
hepatocellular carcinoma samples. The overexpression in gastrointes
tinal malignancies was determined by densitometric scanning of
Northern blots probed with rp cDNA probes and by comparison of the
tumor and normal signals from the same patient (7), quantitated as a
ratio (27, 28). Normalization of radiogram signals using actin (6, 9,
25, 29, 30) or GPDH (31, 32) as an internal probe is still routinely
performed despite limitations in specific circumstances (33, 34). Ac-
tin, GPDH, and a ribosome-related probe, EFla, all gave mean T/N

ratios close to 1.0 using the same filters as probed with the rp clones.
Therefore, the differences observed between the rp probes in the
different malignancies have several internal controls.

Increased expression of ribosomal protein mRNA in colon cancer
has been noted for rp L31 (26), P2 (4, 5), S2 (9), S3 (6), and PO
(6, 8) and in a limited number of samples for S6 (1, 6), S8, S12, and
L5 (6). We add L18 and L37 to this list and extend the sample
numbers for S6. Of note, EFla mRNA was not increased in colon
cancer or in gastric and hepatocellular cancer. This contrasts with the
increased expression noted for elongation factor 1y in colon cancer
(13). The four rp mRNA probes used in this study were derived from
the screening of only ~3% of the subtracted cDNA libraries; there

fore, there may well be additional rp mRNAs overexpressed in colon
cancer. The increased mRNA signal could potentially derive from
tumor epithelial cells, infiltrating proliferating lymphocytes, blood
vessel, or stromal elements. It most likely originates from the most
numerous epithelial cells because (a) elevations of rp mRNA levels
have been noted in some gastrointestinal cell lines devoid of other
contaminating cells, e.g., colorectal cell lines derived from tumors (6),
and (b) in situ hybridization studies have noted overexpression of rp
L31 (26) and rp S2 (9) in tumor cell nests of colorectal adenocarci-

nomas (and other tumors).
The level of expression of some gene products, judged important in

the spread of colorectal carcinoma, correlates either directly (type IV
collagenase) (27) or inversely (cathepsin B) (28) with the Dukes' stage

of colorectal cancer. Similarly, for some rp mRNAs the extent of
overexpression correlates with tumorigenicity. High levels of rp S19
mRNA were associated with a high grade tumorigenic phenotype in
colon cancer cell lines (7). A correlation between the Dukes' stage of

disease and the level of mRNA expression of the fusion protein
ubiquitin-S27a (10) and rp PO(8) was noted; the former has the kinetic

characteristics of an early response gene (35). We detected no corre
lation between mRNA levels and Dukes' stage for L18 or S6 in a total

of 24 patient tumor/normal pairs. Despite some correlations with
tumor aggressiveness, increased rp mRNA expression has been noted
in premalignant adenomas. P2 mRNA was increased ~5-fold in breast

fibroadenomas, compared to carcinomas (5). S3, S6, S8, S12, and PO
mRNA expression was increased in a limited number of colonie
adenomatous polyps, compared to normal mucosa (6). Therefore, rp
overexpression is not specific for malignancy; it was proposed to be
an early event in the neoplastic progression to malignancy (6). It is
quite likely that increased rp L18 and L37 mRNA expression occurs
in benign conditions such as colonie adenomas, although this was not
tested.

It is unlikely that the increased mRNA expression in colorectal
cancer is due simply to a higher percentage of dividing cells within the
tumor. The turnover time in colorectal cancer may not be significantly
different from that of "normal" colonie mucosa (36, 37), which has a

high basal proliferation rate. The entire nonmalignant colon of patients
with colon carcinoma may have an elevated proliferation rate, com
pared to control populations (38, 39). An increase in growth rate does
not automatically increase rp mRNA levels. In both quiescent and
proliferating human fibroblasts or peripheral blood mononuclear cells,
rp mRNA levels were not increased by serum or mitogen stimulation
(29). Conversely, in ra.v-transformed PA-1 cells the level of S2 mRNA
expression was markedly increased, compared to untransformed PA-1

cells, under conditions Â¡nwhich the growth rates were selected to be
similar (9). The differences between the four rp mRNAs observed
here in the three gastrointestinal malignancies (and also for other rp
mRNAs in cell line studies) (25, 29) argue against a general nonspe
cific increase of all rp mRNAs in malignancy or a nonspecific effect
of growth or proliferation rate.

Overexpression of rp mRNAs has been noted in selected other
human malignancy samples. S2 was overexpressed in head and neck
cancers (9). The mammalian homologue of Esclicrichia coli rp L3
mRNA was overexpressed Â¡nan hepatocellular carcinoma sample
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(40). For HCC, of the four rp mRNAs tested only POwas significantly
increased; this rp cDNA was originally isolated from the HCC minus
normal subtraction cDNA library. For colon cancer, LIS, L37, PO, and
S6 mRNAs were all increased. These (excluding PO) were isolated
from the colon cancer minus normal subtraction cDNA library. We
noted no increase in mRNA expression for these ribosomal proteins in
gastric carcinoma. Thus, the elevation in rp mRNA expression is not
a uniform finding in all gastrointestinal malignancies, i.e., there may
be a relatively tumor-specific profile of increased rp mRNA expres

sion in different malignancies.
Alterations in mRNA levels are often reflected in a concomitant

alteration in the relevant protein levels, sometimes with an amplifi
cation (27, 28, 30). Mean T/N ratios of 3-5 for ribosomal proteins

have been noted in colon cancer (27, 28). Our four rp mRNAs gave
similar degrees of overexpression. An increase in rp L31 and S2
mRNA expression was shown in colorectal and other carcinomas
using in situ hybridization (9, 26). An increase in rp PO protein was
noted in cultured rat thyroid cells after thyrotropin stimulation (30). In
preliminary studies, in a limited number of colorectal carcinoma sam
ples we noted an elevated S6 protein level, based on Western blots. We
have also found an increased expression of the ubiquitin-rp S27a
fusion protein in colorectal (n = 5) but not gastric (n = 5) cancer
samples, based on immunohistochemical studies using an anti-S27a

antiserum (41). We previously demonstrated elevated mRNA levels
for this product in colon cancer (10). These data suggest that increases
in ribosomal proteins noted at the mRNA level probably extend to the
protein level.

Studies with one to four colon polyps or carcinoma samples indi
cated that individual tumors had a 4â€”10-foldoverexpression of all

three to five probed rp mRNAs (6). On this basis it was proposed that
the levels of rp mRNAs were coordinately controlled. Our data with
L18, L37, S6, and PO do not conflict with this conclusion for colorec
tal cancer. For hepatocellular carcinoma, samples which had high
levels of PO did not overexpress the other probed mRNAs to the same
extent. Of note, ribosomal P-proteins are unusual in that they can
exchange on/off the ribosome (42) and autoantibodies to P-proteins

may be present in patients with systemic lupus erythematosus (43);
their regulation might therefore be different from that of other ribo
somal proteins. Our results suggest that in some malignancies the
rp mRNA expression may not be coordinately regulated for all rp
mRNAs. This proposal has precedent in other human malignancies.
Independent noncoordinatcd changes have been observed for rp S6,
SII, and S14 mRNAs in leukemia (29). Some cell lines overexpress
rp PO mRNA by as much as 50-fold, while rp S17 levels are not

increased (44).
LI8 and L37 have not been sequenced previously from a human

source. We have deposited the nucleotide and deduced amino acid
sequences of normal human rp LI 8 and L37 in the GenBank database.
The overexpression of several rp mRNAs in colon cancer is more
likely to result from abnormal regulation than from individual muta
tions in the several overexpressed rp mRNAs themselves. No muta-
tional changes were detected between tumor and normal L18 and L37
sequences.

A 5' polypyrimidine tract has been proposed to play a critical role

in the regulation of rp mRNA translation (45). It will be important to
determine, by genomic sequencing, whether this 5' polypyrimidine

sequence is present in L18 and L37, whose regulation may be disor
dered in some gastrointestinal malignancies. Increased mRNA levels
could be due to increased transcription, more efficient processing of rp
mRNA precursors, or decreased mRNA degradation. There is evi
dence for modulation of rp L18 gene expression at both the transcrip-
tional and translational levels in mouse myoblast differentiation (46).
Amplification of the gene copy number has been suggested for S16 in

a human pancreatic malignancy cell line (25). In nonmalignant fibro-

blasts stimulated by mitogens there is evidence for a more efficient
translation of the rp mRNA (47). From our measurement of elevated
mRNA levels in human gastrointestinal malignancies by Northern
hybridization, we are not able to comment on which of these possible
alternatives may be involved.

In summary, we have demonstrated overexpression of rp L18 and
L37 mRNAs in colon cancer but noted no correlation with Dukes'

stage of disease for L18 and S6 mRNA. Although elongation factor ly
mRNA is elevated in colon cancer, this is not the case for EFla in
colon cancer or in gastric or hepatocellular carcinoma. We have also
determined that the rp mRNA overexpression observed in colorectal
cancer does not extend to different gastrointestinal malignancies. Of
four rp mRNAs overexpressed in colorectal cancer, only one was
overexpressed in hepatocellular carcinoma and none was overex
pressed in gastric carcinoma. The nucleotide and deduced amino acid
sequences for human rp L18 (48) and L37 have been deposited in
GenBank.
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